Water in Aboriginal Communities

Will focus on water and Aboriginal peoples: culture, health and service delivery; government involvement and service delivery in South Australia and water provision to Aboriginal communities in South Australia

Tom Jenkins is a Senior Project Officer in the Native Title Unit at the Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement. He has a BA (Honours) in Environmental Science from Flinders University and is currently enrolled in a PhD program in the School.

Social Dimensions of Catchment Management

Will focus on natural resource management and the provision of water with special attention to the issues of salinity, Landcare and river management

Dr Jonathan Sobels is a lecturer in the School. He has skills in qualitative and quantitative social science research methods, project and consultancy management, industry funding applications, commercialisation of university research, and plant breeding and selection R&D.

The remaining time will provide an opportunity to ask further questions of presenters over refreshments. A resource package will be given to all registrants and attendance will be acknowledged with professional learning credit. For further information or to register for the night, please email geography@flinders.edu.au

See attached map for parking details and venue building.
Directions from Sturt Road: Proceed along University Drive until you reach Ring Road. Turn left onto Ring Road and follow the signs to carpark 6. This will be the first turn off on your right. Please park on the upper level of carpark 6. Cross the road to the main buildings and follow the signs to the Union building (24 on the map). Parking on campus is free after 5 pm and there is lift access to Sage’s Restaurant/ Rosetta’s (Level 3 of the Union building).